We hypothesized that social learning is involved in the spread of cannibalism in domestic fowl Gallus gallus domesticus. To investigate this hypothesis without harming birds, we used an inanimate chicken model as our cannibalism stimulus. We randomly assigned flocks of 12 White Leghorn pullets to one of two treatments: (1) flocks with two trained demonstrators (N=9) and (2) control flocks (N=8). Demonstrators were trained to pierce a membrane covering a dish of chicken blood and consume the blood. To assess the effect of access to the cannibalism stimulus during demonstrations, we randomly assigned observer pairs to one of two observer treatments: (1) observe stimulus through a wire mesh partition and (2) observe stimulus within the same enclosure. We conducted five 10-min demonstration sessions, each followed by a 10-min test of each observer pair in the absence of demonstrators, over a period of 15 days when the birds were 41-55 days of age, and two further tests at 63-64 and 91-92 days of age. Pairs that observed demonstrators piercing a membrane and consuming blood were more likely to perform this task when tested than control pairs. Learning of the task was enhanced by direct access to the cannibalism stimulus rather than observing it through a wire mesh partition. Blood consumption during tests was increased by direct access to the cannibalism stimulus during demonstration sessions. The birds made bigger holes in the membrane when tested after observing trained demonstrators and after having direct access to the stimulus. Our results provide the first experimental evidence that social learning can contribute to the spread of cannibalistic behaviour in domestic fowl. We suggest that stimulus enhancement and observational conditioning were the social-learning mechanisms involved. 
We hypothesized that social learning is involved in the spread of cannibalism in domestic fowl Gallus gallus domesticus. To investigate this hypothesis without harming birds, we used an inanimate chicken model as our cannibalism stimulus. We randomly assigned flocks of 12 White Leghorn pullets to one of two treatments: (1) flocks with two trained demonstrators (N=9) and (2) control flocks (N=8). Demonstrators were trained to pierce a membrane covering a dish of chicken blood and consume the blood. To assess the effect of access to the cannibalism stimulus during demonstrations, we randomly assigned observer pairs to one of two observer treatments: (1) observe stimulus through a wire mesh partition and (2) observe stimulus within the same enclosure. We conducted five 10-min demonstration sessions, each followed by a 10-min test of each observer pair in the absence of demonstrators, over a period of 15 days when the birds were 41-55 days of age, and two further tests at 63-64 and 91-92 days of age. Pairs that observed demonstrators piercing a membrane and consuming blood were more likely to perform this task when tested than control pairs. Learning of the task was enhanced by direct access to the cannibalism stimulus rather than observing it through a wire mesh partition. Blood consumption during tests was increased by direct access to the cannibalism stimulus during demonstration sessions. The birds made bigger holes in the membrane when tested after observing trained demonstrators and after having direct access to the stimulus. Our results provide the first experimental evidence that social learning can contribute to the spread of cannibalistic behaviour in domestic fowl. We suggest that stimulus enhancement and observational conditioning were the social-learning mechanisms involved. Social learning refers to situations in which observation of, or interaction with, another animal or its by-products facilitates the acquisition of a new pattern of behaviour (Galef 1988). Social learning allows behavioural innovations to spread rapidly through a population, thereby facilitating adaptation to different environments and unpredictable conditions (Boyd & Richerson 1988) . Social transmission of foraging behaviour has been reported in a wide range of animals (Palameta & Lefebvre 1985) including junglefowl, Gallus gallus spadiceus, and their domesticated relatives, G. gallus domesticus. Junglefowl show feeding site preference and a shorter latency to feed if they have previously observed a conspecific demonstrator forage successfully from a marked dish (McQuoid & Galef 1992 , 1993 and social transmission of key pecking for a food reward has been reported in domestic laying hens (Nicol & Pope 1992 , 1993 , 1994 , 1999 .
Cannibalistic behaviour is widespread in the animal kingdom, both in wild and captive populations (Elgar & Crespi 1992) . In poultry, cannibalism involves beakinflicted damage followed by the consumption of blood and other tissues of conspecifics, either while they are still alive or after death. Cannibalism constitutes a serious welfare and economic problem when live birds are injured and killed. Although variable between strains and among flocks within strain, mortality due to cannibalism above 30% has been reported in flocks of laying hens with intact beaks (Craig & Muir 1996; Gunnarsson et al. 1999 ). It appears that bleeding resulting from feather damage during bouts of feather pecking or from damaging pecks to other body parts such as the cloaca or toes can stimulate cannibalism (Hughes & Duncan 1972; Cuthbertson 1978; Cloutier et al. 2000) . Mechanisms underlying the development of feather pecking and cannibalistic behaviour in poultry are poorly understood. Recent evidence (Huber-Eicher & Wechsler 1997 , 1998 supports the hypothesis that feather pecking and cannibalism represent foraging behaviour that becomes redirected towards conspecifics in the absence of
